
The American Issue

This is Positively The Greatest
Typewriter Offer Ever Made

MAIL THE COUPON-TODAY SURE

NOTHING DOWN &

$A AFTER FREE

$4 PEiTmONTH ®^KS|||liß||§guaranteed^HH
IF you are content to pay the full price for a standard typewriter we have nothing to say,

but if you are one of the many thousands who believe that SIOO.OO is too much to pay for a

typewriter and that it is only necessary because of the expensive method of selling, then this offer
is your opportunity.

# # rtf

The Famous Genuine No. 3 Oliver I™,!,es
d SfLfet

Complete with every perfection, every device that ever double without pen or pencil. Will do any practical
went out with this model. Our method makes the offer thing any typewriter will do and has many features not
possible, if we had to sell this same typewriter through found on other makes. Cuts a perfect stencil for mime-

salesmen we would have to charge practically twice as ograph work.
much. ’ , 'Will IciGt 51 lifetime Because the Oliver has

We have undertaken to buy in order to get the mm- ▼ “ AAA A<AO *' a mvtiiuv only one-third as many
imum price 1,000 Oliver typewriters (Model No. 3) per working parts as the other SIOO machines—because it is
rnont h ’ built on the correct mechanical principle—because it is

These No. 3 Olivers are guaranteed to be the made of better than necessary material, it outlasts all
equal in quality of any typewriter, regardless of price. others—does not get out of order—so simple anyone can
Each is protected by the standard guarantee against de- easily master its construction and operation with a few
feet of material or workmanship. minutes’ attention. There is no task too great for this

.. rT'vr TTJ T'' O sturdy machine and above all it is dependable.
riiy/V 1. UIVJL-»3 Tr<lCX7- tn run The downward stroke of the typeA

. . .
.

.
-C'<A»y 1111 l bar and the perfect lever adjust-

s»p1 Every letter 111 plain sight merk and smooth, wide bearing gives the Oliver theV IOIUIC TV & as soon as printed, a neces- lightest action. It is a pleasure to strike the keys. Com-
sity to those who compose as they typewrite. pact—Portable—Efficient—a typewriter any one may be

Universal Keyboard typewriters have nphVnroven typewriter Y°u canll ° 1
adopted the universal keyboard, you would waste your 1lie J/IO▼dl I^yCWIIICI make a mistake
time learning any other. jn getting a typewriter of the make that the two largest

You never be held in your ma il order houses have selected and use. exclusively—lß3
work if you own an Oliver. Unlimited railroads have purchased them —thousands of merchants

speed. The ingenious arrangement of its working parts and professional men all over the world endorse the
cannot ue described on paper. You will appreciate when Oliver.
you use. The beautiful work of this splendid typewriter T?r»o-\r so OWtl our plan you pay Just the reg'

will give your letters distinction. It’s a point well worth wmi ular reta ;i ratc—$4 per mont h
careful consideration. The success or failure of a letter which is only 13c a day. You practically rent the ma-
is affected by the impression conveyed by its appearance. chine for 13 months and then it is yours. You save

VGreat manifolder—20 carbon copies can be made at one practically one-half and you use the machine while paying
writing. for it- It will earn its own way.

r——— ; Give this typewriter a chance to sell itself
TRIAL ORDER COUPON < You can have kQn tHal without obligation—no sales-

k Typewriters Distributing byndicate, * man or a gerk w ill ca n on y OU—y OU will be the soie ju dge
166 C2O North Michigan Blvd., Chicago. * jt bag got to se jj itself or there is no sale and no obliga-

S Gentlemen: ,nv t, t r A .. ■ , t tion. Do not hesitate to accept this offer—it is our! Vnn mav send me a No. 3 Oliver Typewriter for five days trial, k •

,

1 , , , . ,

If I 'find the typewriter satisfactory and decide to keep it, I 5 method of doing business and we urge you to let us send
! agree to pay you $56, as follows: $4 within five days from the t the machine for trial and examination.

date of delivery and $4 per month thereafter until y°ur J If you do not find it to'be a satisfactory typewriter—if you do
J price of $56 has been paid, title to remain in you until then. Other- J not f; n d it meets your every requirement, that it is not perfect
J wise, I agree to return it to you at youi expense. jn every detail and the best typewriter you ever saw, you are not

t obliged to keep it and we pay the transportation charges back.
k Name $ With each machine is a complete outfit, metal cover, ribbon,

I tools and a big instruction book, practice paper, carbon paper—-
* Address J everything you need.
| J You need not send any money, just send the coupon.

i | TYPEWRITERS’DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
J
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j 166 C2O North Michigan Boulevard, Chicago
!te-
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